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We have studied polaron pair photoexcitations in a variety of -^-conjugated polymer films by photoinduced 
absorption (PA) and optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR). Both luminescent and nonluminescent 
polymers have been studied. An exchange interaction between polarons broadens their magnetic resonance 
spectrum, permitting the unambiguous identification of the polaron pair species by ODMR. Both isotropic and 
anisotropic exchange interactions have been observed. An isotropic exchange interaction broadens the spin-2 
resonance associated with polarons, whereas an anisotropic exchange interaction gives rise to both full-field 
and half-field powder patterns. We have successfully modeled the observed spin-1 ODMR spectra and estimate 
the strength of the isotropic exchange interaction I . An anisotropic exchange interaction has been observed in 
C60-doped 2,5-dioctyloxy poly(p -phenylene vinylene) and cis-rich polyacetylene. Both polarons and polaron 
pairs are characterized by two absorption bands. However, the high-energy PA band of polaron pairs is 
blueshifted with respect to that of isolated polarons and the low-energy PA band of polaron pairs is relatively 
weak. We have also observed neutral soliton pair excitations in polymers with degenerate ground states. 
[S0163-1829(97)03131-7]
I. INTRODUCTION
The initial report o f electroluminescence from poly(p - 
phenylene vinylene) (PPV) thin films has stimulated1 exten­
sive studies of the radiative and nonradiative decay processes 
o f ^-conjugated polymers.2 For both practical and theoretical 
reasons, decay processes that affect the radiative quantum 
yield tj are of great interest. The primary photoexcitations in 
•^-conjugated polymers are intrachain singlet excitons, 
formed with nearly unit quantum yield3,4 and having binding 
energies o f a few tenths o f an eV.5-7 The exciton thermalizes 
within 1 ps by relaxation in the polymer chain followed by 
migration to chain segments with the lowest energy (longest 
conjugation).8-10 Excitons can decay by light emission [pho­
toluminescence (PL)], intersystem crossing to form triplet 
excitons (which decay nonradiatively), and possibly inter­
chain charge transfer leading to the formation o f polarons 
and/or Coulomb-correlated polaron pairs.11-13
The PL efficiency t  o f polymer films is significantly 
lower than that o f solutions or dilute blends with inert 
polymers.14 The drop in tj is accompanied by changes in fast 
(ps) photoexcitation dynamics; the PL o f solutions and 
blends o f PPV derivatives decays nearly exponentially, 
whereas the PL o f most films exhibits nonexponential decay 
with long-lived components.12 These observations have led 
to suggestions that interchain polaron pairs bound by Cou­
lomb attraction are the primary photoexcitations in polymer 
films.11,12 Much speculation has focused on the transient 
photomodulation (PM) spectra, which contain both stimu­
lated emission and photoinduced absorption (PA) bands. The 
difficulty in identifying polaron pair photoexcitations lies in 
the complexity o f PM spectra. The PA bands in the visible 
spectral range have been assigned to excitons, polarons, or 
polaron pairs. In the ps time domain, the existence o f elec­
tronic states with energies above the gap gives rise to PA 
bands with dynamics matching those o f the PL.15 Moreover, 
triplet excitons and polarons may also contribute to the PM
spectrum. Similar difficulties exist in the analysis of the 
steady-state (ms) PM spectra. Hence, arguments regarding 
assignment o f the PM spectra have been indirect.
In this paper we present a study o f polaron pairs in 
^-conjugated polymer films using PA, PA-detected magnetic 
resonance (PADMR), and PL-detected magnetic resonance 
(PLDMR). PADMR combines the advantages of PA (spec­
tral information) and electron spin resonance (spin selectiv­
ity) and is thus ideally suited to investigate polaron pair pho­
toexcitations. Studies o f the magnetic field effect on the 
photoconductivity o f ^-conjugated polymer films have led 
Frankevich et al.16 to suggest that exchange coupling be­
tween polarons plays a significant role in the dissociation of 
pairs to create charge carriers. The exchange interaction re­
sults from a coupling o f the spatial coordinates o f an ion 
(polaron) pair to their spins.17 When a pair o f electrons forms 
a bond between two atoms, the result is a spin singlet state as 
the two electrons must pair their spins to obey the Pauli 
principle. If the bond is strong, the possibility o f having the 
two electrons with parallel spins is very low since the triplet 
state has a much higher energy than the singlet. If, however, 
the bonding energy is weak, then the spacing o f the energy 
levels is much closer. While the exchange interaction de­
pends upon the coordinates of the electrons forming the pair, 
the complete wave function o f the system must be antisym­
metric with respect to electron exchange. Hence, the orbital 
and spin functions are coupled and the spins act as indicators 
o f the nature o f the orbital states. The observation o f an 
exchange effect is significant as this interaction modifies the 
magnetic resonance spectra o f polaron pairs, but not that of 
isolated or loosely correlated polarons. PADMR can thus be 
used to identify polaron pairs and measure their PA spectra.
This paper has the following outline. We first show ex­
perimental evidence (via PADMR and PLDMR) for a spin- 
exchange interaction between polarons composing Coulomb- 
bound polaron pairs. These magnetic resonance spectra have 
been successfully modeled by either isotropic or anisotropic
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TABLE I. Summary of polymers and their optical properties. Data on trans-(CH)X and cs-rich (CD)x taken from Ref. 9; e -PT from Ref. 
20; P3OT from Ref. 21; PDES and DBO-PPE from Ref. 22.
Polymer Repeat Unit Ground state Soluble? n ^gaP
trans-(CH)x A / Degenerate No 10-5 1.4 eV
cis-rich (CD)X Y J ~ Both No 10-3 1.5 eV
PDES Nondegenerate Yes 10-5 1.8 eV
e-PT
~ o -
Nondegenerate No 10-3 2.0 eV
P30T
CsHi7
Nondegenerate Yes 0.15 2.0 eV
DOO-PPV ^✓OCsHi7
- 0 - L
OCaHu
Nondegenerate Yes 0.24 2.2 eV
DBO-PPE
( c i 0C-
Nondegenerate Yes 0.15 2.5 eV
OC4H9
exchange interactions. We then use X PADMR spectroscopy 
to measure the PA spectra o f polaron pairs; the polaron pair 
species is characterized by two PA bands. The higher-energy 
PA band of polaron pairs occurs at a higher energy than the 
corresponding band of isolated polarons and is much stron­
ger than the lower-energy polaron pair PA band. We also 
show evidence for neutral soliton pair excitations in tran­
spolyacetylene.
II. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
We have studied the following ^-conjugated polymers 
(Table I), which encompass a broad variety o f photophysical 
properties: trans-polyacetylene [trans-(CH)X], deuterated cis- 
rich polyacetylene [cis-rich (CD)X], poly(diethynylsilane) 
(PDES), electrochemically polymerized polythiophene 
(e -PT), poly(3-octyl thiophene) (P3OT), 2,5-dioctyloxy 
poly(p -phenylene vinylene) (DOO-PPV), and 2,5-dibutoxy 
poly(p-phenylene ethynylene) (DBO- PPE). We also mea­
sured C60-doped films of P3OT, DOO-PPV, and DBO-PPE. 
These films include polymers with both degenerate (DGS) 
and nondegenerate (NDGS) ground states and with PL quan­
tum yields varying from 10-4 to 0.24.19-22 The polyacety­
lene samples were polymerized by the Shirakawa method. 
The cis-rich (CD)X sample contains both cis and trans seg­
ments. The relative positions o f the lowest excited odd 
(1 B u) and even (2 A g) parity excited states determines 
whether or not a conjugated polymer is luminescent.15 How­
ever, e -PT films are only weakly luminescent due to a high 
density of defects. All samples measured are thin films either 
cast from solutions onto sapphire substrates or directly poly­
merized onto the substrates. For fullerene-doped films, C60 
was purchased18 and dissolved with the polymer in solution 
before the film was cast.
A schematic diagram of the PA and PADMR spectrom­
eters used in this study is shown in Fig. 1.23 PA spectroscopy 
uses two beams; a pump beam produces the excited states 
and the probe beam measures the changes A T  in the trans­
mission T . The sample is placed in a cold-finger cryostat and 
excited by a pump beam from an Ar+ laser. PL from the 
sample or transmitted light from the probe beam is dispersed 
through a 4-m monochromator onto a photodiode. By the use 
o f multiple monochromator gratings and IR detectors, we 
could measure PA in the spectral range from 0.1 to 3.5 eV. 
The normalized changes in transmission -  A T /  T ^  n a d ,
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the PA and ODMR spectrometers. 
The microwave apparatus used for ODMR is shown with a dashed 
line.
where n is the photoexcitation density, a  is the IR absorption 
cross section, and d is the sample thickness. The pump beam 
is chopped by an acousto-optic modulator and the use of 
standard phase-sensitive lock-in techniques yields a signal 
resolution as low as 10—6. In a typical experiment, the ab­
sorbed flux from the laser is about 2 X 1018 photons/cm2 sec 
at h « pump=2.54 eV.
Since its introduction in 1967,24,25 optically detected mag­
netic resonance (ODMR) has been successfully applied to a 
variety of systems. As excited-state recombination is a spin- 
dependent process, resonant absorption of microwaves redis­
tributes excited-state populations among the magnetic sub­
strates. This, in turn, enhances or diminishes the 
recombination rate of the excited states, resulting in a change 
in optical properties (emission or absorption) associated with 
these states. The advantage o f ODMR over conventional 
electron spin resonance (ESR) is that the detection energy is 
scaled up from the microwave region to the near IR and 
visible spectral ranges, which makes ODMR up to 105 times 
more sensitive than ESR. ODMR has been most commonly 
applied to detect changes in PL (PLDMR) and more recently 
extended to changes in PA (PADMR).26 Whereas PLDMR 
can be applied only to luminescent systems, no similar limi­
tation exists for PADMR. Furthermore, PLDMR can provide 
only limited spectral information. In ^-conjugated polymers, 
the excitations detected by ODMR (Ref. 27) recombine non- 
radiatively and only affect the PL indirectly (either by 
quenching singlet excitons or through ground-state 
recovery28). Hence, the spectral dependence of the PLDMR 
signal usually mirrors the PL spectrum.28 However, these 
excitations have distinct PA signals, which can be measured
by fixing the magnetic field on resonance and scanning the 
probe wavelength X. We present both H -PADMR (swept 
magnetic field at fixed probe X) and X-PADMR (swept probe 
wavelength at fixed H ) measurements.
The ODMR spectrometer28 consists of the regular PA ap­
paratus with the sample mounted in a high-Q microwave 
cavity equipped with optical windows and a superconducting 
magnet with field H . 3-GHz microwaves are produced by a 
Klystron generator, modulated by a pin-switch diode, and 
then introduced into the cavity through a coaxial waveguide. 
The entire apparatus is contained within a liquid-helium cry- 
ostat; measurements were performed below 10 K. Magnetic 
resonance occurs when the Zeeman energy splitting of two 
levels is equal to the energy of a microwave photon, causing 
transitions between magnetic sublevels due to resonant ab­
sorption (or emission) of microwaves. As these transitions 
tend to equalize the populations of the two coupled levels, 
magnetic resonance requires that the populations of the lev­
els be unequal; i.e., the spin polarization is nonzero. Unlike 
ESR, ODMR is a dynamic technique that is not based on 
spin states in thermal equilibrium. Hence, in order to detect 
an ODMR signal, we must actively provide spin polariza­
tion. This can be achieved during the generation and recom­
bination processes.
For pairs o f spin-! particles, we can quantitatively de­
scribe the spin polarization. Consider parallel (P ) and anti­
parallel (AP) pairs with respective generation and recombi­
nation rates G i and R i . The steady-state densities in the 
absence o f microwaves are given by n i =  Gi /R i . Under satu­
ration by microwaves on resonance, the two levels are 
coupled: n P =  nAP= n ,  where n =  ( G P+  Gap)/(R p + Rap) .28 
For PADMR, the signal measured is proportional to the nor­
malized change in the excitation density Sn/ n , which can be 
calculated from the above relations:
Sn A  n A  R 
n n R
(1)
where A n =  n AP— nP with no microwaves and A R =  R AP
-  R P . The recombination rate o f antiparallel pairs always 
exceeds the rate o f parallel pairs, giving AR >  0.
When calculating the spin polarization for pairs of spin- 
^excitations, we first consider the case of a geminate pair, 
i.e., a pair that is formed together. As the ground state of 
^-conjugated polymers is spin singlet and photon absorption 
conserves spin, the photogenerated pair will be in an antipar­
allel spin state. Spin polarization is thus achieved by genera­
tion; microwave absorption flips the spin of one carrier, re­
ducing the recombination rate of the pair to the ground state. 
Magnetic resonance would result in a positive PADMR 
( — ST/ T > 0) and negative PLDMR (S I /1 < 0 ).28 For visible 
excitation of conjugated polymers, the spin-1 ODMR signals 
have been o f the opposite sign26 (requiring Sn/ n <  0) and 
thus cannot be attributed to geminate pairs. Rather, these 
signals must be due to either nongeminate pairs or long-lived 
pairs whose spins have evolved through hyperfine or ex­
change interactions.
Nongeminate pairs are formed from two polarons result­
ing from completely dissociated excitons. The spins of the 
polarons will be randomly oriented, leading to equal genera­
tion rates for both kinds o f pairs ( G P =  G  ap) and Sn /  n =
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FIG. 2. (a) H -PADMR spectrum of DBO-PPE film from 0 to 2 
kG. (b) H-PLDMR and H -PADMR spectra of the polaron pair 
resonance at g ^  2.
-[A R /(R ap+ R p) ]2. The sign of this resonance agrees with 
previously observed ODMR spectra of polarons in conju­
gated polymers.26-28 Analysis of spin-correlated polaron 
pairs is more complicated. The eigenfunctions of the spin 
exchange Hamiltonian are pairs with quantum numbers S , 
m S , S 1 , and S2, with one S =  0 ‘ ‘ singlet’ ’ solution and three 
S =  1 ‘ ‘triplet’ ’ solutions. The spin exchange Hamiltonian 
and its associated magnetic resonance spectra are analyzed in 
detail below.
III. SPIN SIGNATURE OF EXCHANGE-CORRELATED 
POLARON PAIRS
A. Experiment
The H -PADMR spectrum of DBO-PPE, measured at a 
probe photon energy of 1.6 eV, is shown in Fig. 2(a). The 
S = 1 magnetic resonance spectrum of the triplet excitons 
consists a 1000-G-wide ‘ ‘ full-field’ ’ (FF) powder pattern 
centered at 1070 G and a narrow, ‘ ‘half-field’ ’ (HF) powder 
pattern at H  =  380 G. The spin-2 PLDMR (Ref. 29) and 
H -PADMR spectra [Fig. 2(b)] consist of a narrow Gaussian 
line [full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 12 G] super­
imposed upon a broad (~  70 G wide) resonance line. The 
two lines are correlated as they have the same dependence on 
temperature and microwave power; they also have the same 
X-PADMR spectrum (see below). No half-field resonance is
Magnetic Field (Gauss)
FIG. 3. (a) H -PLDMR and (b) H -PADMR spectra of pristine 
(dashed line) and 10 mol % C60-doped (solid line) DOO-PPV. Inset: 
half-field polaron pair PLDMR spectrum.
correlated with the ~  70-G-wide resonance, which rules out 
magnetic dipole interactions.26,30 We show below that this 
resonance can be explained by an isotropic spin exchange 
interaction between two dissimilar polarons.
DOO-PPV is a promising ^-conjugated polymer, which 
has a high quantum yield15 and shows little evidence of po- 
laron pair formation. However, we can induce polaron pair 
formation by fullerene doping.21 Charge transfer from the 
polymer chain to C60 creates a high steady-state population 
of PPV+/C60-  pairs31 and results in quite dramatic changes 
to the PLDMR spectrum. The H -PLDMR and H -PADMR 
spectra of pristine and 10 mol %  C60: DOO-PPV from 900 to 
1200 G are shown in Fig. 3. Both spectra contain a spin-2 
resonance at 1072 G; the PLDMR of the doped sample is 
roughly 10 times as intense as that of the undoped sample. 
The most striking difference between the two spectra is the 
appearance of a ~  200-G-wide resonance about g « 2  with 
clearly resolved shoulders at 1045 and 1095 G, respectively. 
In addition, a weak ‘ ‘half-field’ ’ PLDMR signal appears at 
530 G in doped DOO-PPV shown in the inset of Fig. 3.
There are several possible explanations for the observed 
broad ( ~  200 G) resonant spectrum (BRS) around g «  2 and 
its accompanying ‘ ‘half-field’ ’ resonance. This excitation 
must have spin 1 (or no half-field resonance) and cannot be 
triplet excitons native to PPV as the BRS is much narrower 
than that previously observed by ODMR.32,33 The observed 
BRS does resemble that of photoexcited C60 triplets,34 but 
this explanation is problematic. The PL of the composite film 
is due to emission from singlet excitons on DOO-PPV. 
Hence, any excitation on C60 could only indirectly influence 
the PL. Moreover, magnetic resonant enhancement of 3C60 
decay would lead to the creation of more PPV+/C60-  defect 
centers, yielding a PL-quenching resonance, not an enhanc­
ing one. Spin-correlated polaron pairs can explain the BRS 
feature and its ‘ ‘half-field’ ’ companion. For a fullerene- 
polymer blend, the PPV+ polaron could be bound to either a 
PPV-  polaron on the polymer chain or a C60-  molecule. We 
have not observed a similar resonance in pure DOO-PPV; it
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is therefore reasonable to suggest that the BRS and its half­
field companion are due to bound P+/C60— complexes.
B. Model
In Figs. 2 and 3, we attributed two distinct kinds o f mag­
netic resonance spectra to exchange interactions. The polaron 
pair ODMR spectrum of DBO-PPE has no half-field reso­
nance, whereas the pair spectrum of C60 :DOO-PPV has both 
full- and half-field resonances. These cases result from iso­
tropic and anisotropic exchange interactions, respectively. 
For an exchange coupled pair o f polarons, the spin Hamil­
tonian is written as
HS-S =  g eH - Se + g hH- Sh +  H e (2)
where Se h are the spins o f the positive and negative po- 
larons, the gyromagnetic tensors g e and g h are assumed to be 
isotropic, and H is the magnetic field. The exchange Hamil­
tonian is H  ex= Se -J  • Sh, where J is the exchange tensor. The 
exchange tensor can be decomposed into the sum of a trace- 
less, symmetric tensor D J, and an antisymmetric tensor 
A  J : J =  J I + D  J+ A  J, where J =  |Tr( J) and I  is the identity 
matrix. Using this decomposition, the exchange Hamiltonian 
can then be written as
H  ex = J Se • Sh + Se • D  j • Sh + d • Se X S (3)
where d is an axial vector. If the two polarons are related to 
one another by a center o f inversion symmetry, there is no
17antisymmetric term.
1. Isotropic exchange interaction
We first consider an isotropic exchange interaction (Jx 
=  Jy =  Jz). In this case, the spin Hamiltonian can be written 
as
H S-S =  g eH  - Se + g hH- Sh +  JSe - Sh - (4)
This Hamiltonian has the following eigenstates and
eigenvalues:35,36
11 > = | + , + >, E x =  g fiH  +  J/4,
12> = cos d\ —, + > + sin d\ —, + >, E 2 = —J/4 
+ 1 VJ2 + (S g P H ),
13> = —sin d\ —, + > + cos d\ —, + >, E 3= —J/4
— 2 VJ2 + (S g fiH  ),
14 > = | —, — >, E 4 = — g fiH  +  J/4,
where Sg =  \ g e — gh\, g =  (g e +  gh )/2, and 2 d  
=  arctan(J/Sg^H). Figure 4(a) shows the energies o f these 
levels for g fiH > J and J >  0. The transition rate R j  between 
two coupled states is R ij =  |(i\HMwave\j >|2,37 where H^wave is 
the microwave perturbation. If the microwave magnetic field
H 1  ^H, Hyu.wave g e^B Sex+ g h^BShx . If g e g h , the eigen­
values o f \2> are S =  1 and m S =  0 and the eigenvalues o f \3> 
are S =  0 and m S =  0. The only allowed transitions are then 
\ 1 > ^  \ 2 > and \ 4 > ^  \ 2 >, which occur at the field H0 
= k v /g fi . However, if g e ^ g h . \2> and \3> have mixed S
FIG. 4. Schematic diagram of polaron pair energy levels with 
(a) isotropic or (b) anisotropic exchange interactions.
=0 and S =  1 character. Then, instead o f the two-line 
spectrum-associated with the two polarons, the exchange 
spectrum of the polaron pair contains four lines. The transi­
tion fields and amplitudes for our system (H 0= 1070 G) are 
plotted in Fig. 5 as a function o f J . The two outer lines 
(\ 1 >^  \ 3> and \4> ^  \ 3>), associated with triplet-singlet tran­
sitions, move further away from H 0 and rapidly weaken as 
J increases. It is important to note that the ‘ ‘half-field’ ’ tran­
sition ( \ 1 > ^  \ 4>) is strictly forbidden  for an isotropic spin 
exchange interaction.
Figure 6(a) shows a simulated ODMR spectrum resulting 
from an isotropic exchange interaction with J = 20 G be­
tween a pair o f dissimilar (g e^ g h) polarons. We take into 
account the g  value o f the polarons, generation and recom­
bination rates for each spin sublevel, and the width o f the 
polaron resonance itself. In most conjugated polymers, con­
tributions from the negative and positive polarons cannot be 
resolved. We therefore take S gfiH  =  1 G, which corresponds 
to g  values o f 2.001 and 2.003, respectively, for the interact­
ing positive and negative polarons. For the isotropic spin 
exchange interaction to result in a significant broadening o f 
the polaron resonance, population differences among the 
triplet sublevels must be much smaller than population dif­
ference between triplet and singlet levels. In other words,
\N 14 — N 2\ ^  \N 14 — N 3\, where N i is the steady-state popu­
lation o f the spin sublevel \ i >. For example, the recombina­
tion rates o f triplet sublevels may be much slower than that 
o f the singlet sublevel. This leads to high steady-state triplet
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FIG. 5. Magnetic resonance (a) transition rates and (b) resonant 
fields for an isotropic exchange interaction and 3-GHz microwaves. 
Triplet-triplet (T-T) (| 1),14) — 12)) and triplet-singlet (T-S) 
( 11),|4) —>|3)) transitions are marked.
sublevel populations and the desired spin polarization. Fi­
nally, the spectrum in Fig. 6(a) assumes a Gaussian line 
shape with a full width at half maximum o f A H  =  10 G, 
which is typical for ^-conjugated polymers.
The best fit to the H -PADMR spectrum o f DBO-PPE 
[Fig. 6(b)] cannot be obtained with single values o f J and 
A H . Whereas the simulation exhibits two distinct satellites,
FIG. 6. (a) Simulated magnetic resonance spectrum of polaron 
pair with isotropic J =  20 G and a Gaussian linewidth AH  =  10 G. 
(b) Simulated and experimental PADMR spectra of polaron pairs in 
DBO-PPE from Fig. 2.
the polaron pair ODMR spectrum o f DBO-PPE is feature­
less. The strength of the exchange interaction is proportional 
to the overlap integral o f the polaron wave functions and is 
given by J = J0e -2r/r°, where r is the radius o f the pair and 
r 0 and J0 are determined by the inherent strength of the 
exchange interaction.35,38 This broadening reflects the distri­
bution o f J due to varying polaron pair distances. We simu­
lated the PADMR spectrum o f DBO-PPE [dashed line, Fig. 
6(b)] with a single value of J (12 G), but setting the broad­
ening o f the satellite bands AHsat=20 G. Because of the in­
herent width o f the ODMR spectrum, it would be difficult to 
determine the actual distribution o f J .
2. Anisotropic exchange interaction
We now relax the condition that the exchange interaction 
be isotropic. As long as S g fiH <  J , the spin Hamiltonian can 
be written as36
H SS =  g eH -Se + ghH -Sh + J Se • Sh +  Se • D }• Sh
=  g P H m s +  J [S 2- 3/2] + 1  (J'XS 2X +  J'yS 2 + J& ),
(5)
where S and m S are the usual spin quantum numbers and 
J'y =  Jx -  J , etc. Equation (5) has an even (singlet) solution at 
E S= -  J  and three odd (triplet) solutions centered at E T=  
J . As D J is traceless, H SS can be written in terms of two 
independent parameters D ' =  4J' and E ' =  j ( J 'y-J 'y). D '  
and E ' are referred to as the zero-field splitting (zFs) pa­
rameters due to the exchange interaction. The spin Hamil­
tonian 3H SS for the odd solutions now reads
3H SS =- g @ H m S +  J [S 2 - 3/2] + D '(  s 2 -  3S2) + E ' ( S -s ;  ). 
(6)
This spin Hamiltonian has the same form as that o f a regular 
triplet exciton with a singlet-triplet splitting of J and ZFS 
parameters D '  and E ' . Due to this similarity, it would be 
difficult to distinguish between triplet powder patterns due to 
magnetic dipole interactions from those due to spin- 
exchange interactions. 3H SS has three triplet solutions, 
| X ), | Y ), | Z ), for the three principal axes o f the exchange 
triplet. These energy levels are shown schematically in Fig. 
4(b).
The anisotropic spin exchange interaction mixes the trip­
let sublevels, permitting both A ms = ±  1 and A m s = ± X  tran­
sitions. Therefore, an exchange triplet powder pattern has 
both FF and HF powder pattern resonances. The FF powder 
pattern due to A m s =  1 transitions has the following critical 
points:36
singularities at H = H0± ( D ' - 3 E ' )/2, (7a) 
shoulder at H  =  H0± ( D ' +  3E ' )/2, (7b)
and steps at H  =  H 0±  D '. (7c)
The HF powder pattern due to A m s =  X microwave transi­
tions consists of
a singularity at H  = 1H 0V1 - [(D  + E )/H 0]X (8a)
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FIG. 7. Simulated anisotropic exchange powder pattern and 
PLDMR of C60-doped DOO-PPV from Fig. 3. Inset: Simulated and 
experimental results at half field.
and a shoulder at H  =  2H 0V1_ [ (D - E ) /H 0]2. (8b)
We simulated the magnetic resonance spectrum of 
C60:DOO-PPV by adding a Gaussian line at g =  2 due to 
noninteracting polarons to an anisotropic spin exchange trip­
let powder pattern with ZFS parameters D ' =  122 G and E ' 
=  15 G. Figure 7 shows the simulation is in good agreement 
with the experimental data.
IV. SPECTRAL SIGNATURE OF POLARON PAIRS
A. X-PADMR spectra of DBO-PPE and C60 :DOO-PPV
Having identified polaron pairs by a spin exchange inter­
action, we can now use PA and X-PADMR to measure their 
absorption spectra. The PA and X-PADMR spectra of DBO- 
PPE are shown in Fig. 8. The PA spectrum consists o f a 
weak band at 0.4 eV (PPi) and strong PA above 1.2 eV with 
bands at 1.35, 1.55, and ^  1.75 eV, respectively. The bands 
at 0.4 and 1.75 eV correspond to the polaron pair X-PADMR 
spectrum [Fig. 8(b)], measured at either the peak o f the nar­
row line (H  =  1070 G) or on the broad resonance (H  
=  1050 G) [Fig. 2(b)]. We note that the PP2 band is much 
stronger than the PP1 band. While the triplet resonance was 
too weak to directly measure its spectrum by X-PADMR, 
C60 doping completely quenches the triplet PLDMR 
spectrum.29 The resulting PA spectrum [Fig 8(a)] contains 
the polaron pairs bands PP1 and PP2 and a weaker feature at
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1.3 eV due to polarons ( P 1). We therefore attribute the band 
at 1.6 eV to triplet excitons and the band at 1.35 eV to 
isolated polarons.
The H -PADMR o f the 10% C60 :DOO-PPV sample is af­
fected by the spin exchange interaction (Fig. 3), enabling us 
to separately measure the absorption spectra o f isolated po- 
larons at H  =  1072 G and P +/C60~ complexes at H  
=  1050 G, respectively. These spectra are shown in Fig. 9 
along with the PA and triplet X-PADMR spectra. The po-
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FIG. 10. Schematic diagram of polaron and polaron pair energy 
levels and their respective optical transitions.
laron X-PADMR consists of two bands with maxima at 0.45 
and 1.4 eV, respectively. The polaron pair X-PADMR also 
contains two bands, labeled PP1 and PP2 as above. The PP2 
band is blueshifted by about 0.4 eV with respect to P 2 of 
isolated polarons and is much stronger than the PP1 band. 
We do not see transitions o f C60— molecules at 1.2 eV or 
their magnetic resonance at g =  1.995. The triplet X-PADMR 
spectrum is the same as the PA spectrum itself, indicating 
that the PA spectrum is dominated by triplet excitons even at
10 mol % doping. This indicates that C60 doping o f DOO- 
PPV is relatively weak.39
We summarize the above results in Fig. 10 with a sche­
matic diagram of the energy levels and optical transitions of 
polarons and polaron pairs. Both polarons and polaron pairs 
have two optical transitions; the polaron pair transition PP2 
occurs at a higher energy than the P2 transition and the pair 
transition PP1 is relatively weak. The shift o f the energy 
levels is due to the Coulomb attraction between the oppo­
sitely charged polarons composing the pair. Mizes and 
Conwell11 have shown that a Coulomb interaction between 
polarons composing the pair shifts the energy-level posi­
tions. Due to their mutual attraction, the energy levels of the 
negative polaron shift upwards and those o f the positive po- 
laron shift downwards. Mizes and Conwell predict three 
transitions; the highest-energy pair transition (PP2) is blue- 
shifted with respect to the high-energy P 2 transition. If the 
transition that transfers an electron between the partially oc­
cupied levels o f the two polarons is weak or forbidden, their 
calculations are in agreement with our experimental results.
Our results may explain the PA bands observed in several 
ps transient measurements o f films o f PPV derivatives at 
energies around 1.8 eV^12,15,21,39,40 In good PPV films the 
transient PA spectrum shows a PA band o f excitons at 1.5 
eV whose dynamics match those o f the PL and stiulated 
emission (SE).15 However, in measurements made at high 
excitation densities40 or o f oxidized12 or C60-doped15,21,39 
films, there appears a new PA band at about 1.8 eV whose 
dynamics are not correlated with those o f the PL and SE. 
Based on our X-PADMR results here, we can safely attribute 
the new PA band at 1.8 eV to polaron pair excitations. These
FIG. 11. (a) PA spectrum and (b) X-PADMR spectrum mea­
sured at 1065 G of e -PT. Inset: H -PADMR spectrum at 1.3 eV.
may be created via exciton dissociation at extrinsic defects 
such as carbonyls12 or photoinduced C60/PPV+ complexes39 
or by exciton-exciton annhilation at high excitation 
intensities.40 This solves a puzzle in the field o f photophysics 
in PPV that has recently been extensively debated.
B. Polaron pair spectra in other ^-conjugated polymers
We generalize our results by considering several other 
systems that exhibit polaron pairs in their PA spectra. Elec­
trochemically polymerized polythiophene (e -PT) is weakly 
luminescent (^ <  10—3), due to a high defect density.23 The 
PA spectrum of e -PT is shown in Fig. 11(a). It contains three 
PA bands: P 1 at 0.45 eV, P 2 at 1.25 eV, and PP2 at 1.8 eV, 
respectively.41 The transient PA spectrum [Fig. 12(a)] also 
contains three bands, one o f which (PP2) decays more 
quickly than the other two (P 1 and P 2). The dynamics o f the 
three bands, measured at their peak energies [Fig. 12(b)], 
shows that P 1 and P2 have fairly similar decays. We also 
note that the P 1 and P 2 bands are correlated with infrared 
active vibrations (IRAV’ s) whereas the PP2 band is not.23 
Hence, the P 1 and P 2 bands must be associated with charged 
excitations, whereas the PP2 band must be associated with 
neutral excitations.
The H -PADMR spectrum o f e -PT, measured at the peak 
o f the three PA bands, is shown in Fig. 11 inset. The 
H -PADMR is negative, contains a narrow resonance about 
g =  2 due to spin-1 excitations, but no spin-1 resonances. 
Hence, J must be isotropic. The X-PADMR spectrum of 
e -PT, measured at 1067 G and shown in Fig. 11(b), contains 
the same three bands as the PA spectrum, but with different 
relative intensities.41 The microwave-induced change in the 
photoexcitation density Sn/ n is — 3 X 10—2 for both P 1 and 
P  2 bands, whereas Sn/ n is — 7 X 10—2 for the PP2 band. We 
also find a positive band, which we have recently shown42 is 
the signature o f bipolarons. We assign the P 1 and P 2 bands 
to polarons and the Sn/ n >  0 X-PADMR band to bipolarons. 
The band at 1.8 eV cannot be due to a third optical tranition 
o f polarons, as these should follow a sum rule of P 1 + P 2 
=  P 3 . 43 The lack o f a triplet PADMR rules out triplet exci- 
tons as its origin. We therefore suggest an assignment of
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polaron pairs, most likely resulting from dissociation o f sin­
glet excitons at defect centers. This interpretation is consis­
tent with the low PL quantum yield and high defect density 
in these films.
We have further evidence for this interpretation in exam­
ining the PA and X-PADMR spectra o f poly(3- 
octylthiophene). P3OT is different from e -PT in that it has a 
much higher PL efficiency ( - ^ 0.15) and a strong triplet 
ODMR.X3,X8 The PA spectrum of P3OT, shown in Fig. 13(a), 
consists o f a band at 0.5 eV and a much stronger band at 1.45 
eV. The spin-^X-PADMR spectrum [Fig. 13(b)] shows that 
the band at 0.5 eV is the P 1 transition o f polarons and re­
veals the P X band at 1.X5 eV. As with e -PT, there is a posi­
tive X-PADMR band at ^  1.1 eV, which we again assign to 
bipolarons.42 Comparison o f the spin-1 X-PADMR spectrum 
to the PA spectrum (Fig. 13) reveals that the band at 1.45 eV 
is due to transitions o f triplet excitons. The spin-^X-PADMR 
also contains a band with a peak at 1.9 eV. We assign this 
band to the PP2 transition o f polaron pairs.
The PA spectrum of C60-doped P3OT (Ref. 44) is in 
agreement with these assignments. Charge transfer quenches 
the PL and sharply increases the PC.45,46 The PA spectrum of 
C60 :P3OT, shown in Fig. 13(c), resembles that o f e -PT (Fig. 
11). The triplet PA is quenched and the resulting spectrum 
contains two PA bands due to optical transitions o f polarons 
and a PA band due to polaron pairs. We accordingly make 
the following spectral assignments: P 1 at 0.4 eV and P X at
1.X eV are due to isolated polarons and PPX at 1.75 eV is due 
to polaron pairs. Similar changes have been previously re­
ported in the transient47 and steady-state PA spectra of
FIG. 13. (a) PA spectrum and (b) X-PADMR spectrum mea­
sured at 1067 G of P3OT film. (c) PA spectrum of C60-doped P3OT 
film.
MEH-PPV/C60 (MEH denotes 2-methoxy-5-2'-ethyl- 
hexyloxy) composites.33 Our results suggest that the blue- 
shift o f the PA spectrum of MEH-PPV upon C60 doping is 
due to formation o f polaron pairs.
PDES is a polymer with a somewhat unique character. 
The morphology o f the repeat unit suggests that this material 
has a degenerate ground state. However, in experiment, 
PDES films have been found to contain chain segments with 
both short and long conjugation lengths. While the long seg­
ments do indeed have degenerate ground states, the shorter 
segments have degenerate ground states. Thus, excitations in 
these shorter segments consists of polarons, polaron pairs, 
and excitonic states. The PA spectrum (Fig. 14) appears to 
be dominated by these shorter segments; it consists o f three 
bands at 0.35, 1.0, and 1.5 eV, respectively. Two o f these 
bands are correlated with each other and with IRAV’ s below 
0.X eV. We thus identify these bands as the signature of 
polarons. The third PA band at 1.6 eV is then due to polaron 
pairs.
V. SPIN AND SPECTRAL SIGNATURES OF NEUTRAL 
SOLITON PAIRS IN POLYACETYLENE
The occurrence of paired excitations is not unique to 
polymers with nondegenerate ground states. The PM spec­
trum o f trans-(CH)X, shown in Fig. 15(a),26 consists o f two
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FIG. 14. PA spectrum of PDES film.
main PA bands and photobleaching above h v >  1.6 eV. The 
low-energy (LE) band peaks at 0.43 eV; its correlation with 
IRAV’ s requires that it originates from charged excitations. 
The intensity of the LE band saturates with increased exci­
tation power and is sample dependent.23 This band is now 
considered to originate from transitions of charged solitons, 
which are pushed away from mid-gap due to electron 
correlation.28 The high-energy (HE) band, however, is not 
correlated with IRAV’s and must therefore be due to an 
overall neutral state. This band does not depend upon sample 
treatment nor does it saturate at high excitation intensity. It is 
therefore intrinsic to the (CH)X chain. The photobleaching 
has the same line shape as the absorption and is due to deple­
tion o f the ground-state population by laser excitation.
PADMR can conclusively determine the origin of the two 
PA bands. The X-PADMR spectrum of trans-(CH)X, mea­
sured at H  =  1067 G, is shown in Fig. 14(b). Both bands are 
correlated with spin-2 resonances, but have opposite signs. 
The H -PADMR line shape is Lorentzian, with a FWHM of
16.3 G (Fig. 14 inset). The two PADMR bands have identi­
cal PADMR line shapes and the same dependence on pump 
intensity and temperature dependence, indicating that they 
are correlated. The PA and H -PADMR spectra can be 
explained28 by assigning the HE band to neutral soliton- 
antisoliton pairs and the LE band to charged solitons and 
antisolitons. Magnetic resonance enhances the decay o f the 
neutral soliton-antisoliton pairs, resulting in a negative reso-
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H -PADMR spectrum at 1.35 eV.
FIG. 16. PA spectrum of cis-rich (CD)x film.
nance measured at the HE band and a positive resonance 
measured at the LE band. The LE band is then due to 
charged solitons, which are spinless and have a single ab­
sorption band.26,28
We find direct evidence for an exchange interaction be­
tween neutral solitons in short trans segments in cis-rich 
(CD)X . The PA spectrum o f cis-rich (CD)X, shown in Fig.
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FIG. 17. (a) Full-field and (b) half-field H -PADMR and 
H -PLDMR spectra of exchange-coupled soliton pairs in cis-rich 
(CD)x film. The 1.45 eV H -PADMR is decomposed into broad and 
narrow resonances, shown as dashed lines.
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16,48 contains two PA bands: a weak (LE) band at 0.5 eV 
and an intense (HE) band at 1.49 eV. The PLDMR spectrum 
and H -PLDMR spectra of the two PA bands are shown in 
Fig. 17. The PADMR was measured between 1.3 and 1.5 eV, 
which Lauchmann et al.19 and Yoshino et al.49 have shown 
is due to short trans segments in the film. The spin-1 
H -PADMR o f the HE band contains two Sn contributions: a 
narrow line with a FWHM of ~  8 G and a broader line with 
FWHM of ~  32 G. Comparing their response to the micro­
wave modulation frequency shows that these two lines have 
different dynamics. The X-PADMR (at g  — 2) spectrum of 
the broad line is also slightly blueshifted (0.04 eV) with re­
spect to the narrow band.48 The H -PADMR spectrum also 
contains a much weaker half-field feature; this feature has a 
derivative line shape with a zero crossing at 538 G [Fig. 
17(b)]. The H -PADMR spectrum of the LE band shows only 
the narrow line whereas the PLDMR (Fig. 17, dotted line) 
contains the broad line and its half-field companion. Taken 
together, all o f these data indicate the existence of two dis­
tinct states, both o f which are related to spin-11 excitations. 
We assign the narrow component o f the H -PADMR spec­
trum to isolated neutral solitons in long trans-(CH)x chains 
and assign the broad line and its half-field companion to 
exchange coupled soliton pairs in short trans-(CH)x chains.
VI. SUMMARY
We have studied the optical properties o f polarons and 
polaron pairs in nondegenerate ground-state polymers and 
solitons and soliton pairs in trans-polyacetylene. These re­
sults are summarized in Table II. An exchange resonance 
broadens the spin-2 ODMR associated with polarons; both 
isotropic and anisotropic exchange interactions have been 
observed. An isotropic exchange interaction results in a 
broadening o f the spin-2 resonance associated with polarons, 
whereas an anisotropic exchange interaction will give rise to
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